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Abstract 

Research has shown a substantial increase in the participation of Conventionally-Fuelled Vehicles (CFVs) in the urban transport 

modal split. The reasons for this unsustainable reality are multiple, from economic interventions to individual behaviour. The 

development and delivery of positive incentives for the adoption of more environmental-friendly modes of transport is an emerging 

strategy to help tackle the problem of excessive use of CFVs. The efficiency of this approach, like other information-based schemes, 

can benefit from the knowledge of which groups of individuals are more responsive to these types of interventions. This, in turn, 

supports the better development of strategies directed towards the behavioural choice. The aim of this paper is to compare individual 

attitudes to positive incentives schemes among different population groups. Much of the evidence to date on the potential efficacy 

of positive incentives has been gathered in Europe. The context of ‘developing’ countries has not yet received much research 

attention in relation to understanding the diverse individual factors that influence the perception of positive incentives for 

sustainable travel behaviour. Primary data was collected through the development and implementation of a questionnaire, which 

was administered to 562 undergraduate students from seven different universities in Curitiba, Brazil. Attitudes towards incentives 

and various individual factors (sociodemographic and psychological) were collected from literature and used as variables in the 

research. Among the key findings, a higher level of attitude towards incentives was found among women, non-car owners and 

younger people. The implications of the significant differences are discussed. 
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1. Introduction 

The use of the so-called Conventionally-fuelled Vehicles (CFVs), such as cars or motorcycles running on fossil 

fuel derivatives, has notably risen worldwide over the last few decades. The environmental, economic and health-

related issues that result from this increase and how to tackle them effectively have been subject of investigation among 

researchers and public authorities. The solution to these problems invariably involves reducing the levels of car use 

(Moser and Bamberg, 2008). To achieve such, several types of policies have been experimented. Regulation, pricing 

and physical modification of transport infrastructure are among the alternatives (Stead, 2016). However, these ‘hard’ 

(or structural) measures alone often fail to promote the reduction of car use (e.g. Stopher, 2004). On the other hand, 

‘soft’ measures focus on stimulating a voluntary travel behaviour change (VTBC), usually with the use of information-

based techniques such as public awareness campaigns, travel feedback programs or personalised travel planning. These 

schemes have the potential to change one’s beliefs, attitudes and perceptions, thus motivating the adoption of new 

travel habits (Graham-Rowe et al. 2011). The implementation of soft measures achieved significant reduction rates in 

car use overall (for a review, see Cairns et al. 2008). An advantage of this type of interventions is that they do not 

imply in high financial or political costs as often as hard measures (Schade and Schlag, 2003; Moser and Bamberg, 

2008). 

While some of the ‘soft’ initiatives still prevail as efficient, others have been losing their performance in recent 

years, especially when compared to measures that use more innovative forms of delivering information. The traditional 

use of direct techniques such as personalized travel plans (PTPs) or travel feedback programs (TFPs), for example, 

often require face-to-face contacts with the individuals concerned (e.g. Meloni et al., 2013), along with travel diary 

filling or other costly and time consuming activities that act as barriers for a large scale implementation. A scheme 

that has received recent attention is the use of information technology-based positive incentives. Using a ‘reward rather 

than punishment’ approach, this strategy aims to persuade people to make changes in travel behaviour by offering 

prizes, personalized information, community support, points, discounts, and other instruments of persuasion through 

smartphone technologies and the web (EMPOWER Project, 2015). Several projects have developed, applied and 

evaluated positive incentives since the mid-2000s, such as the SUNSET (Sunset project, 2014), TravelSmart® 

(Hallion, 2007), CommuteGreener® (Matushkina and Nevalennaya, 2011), MOVESMARTER® (Geurs et al., 2015) 

and others. These projects were mainly based in ‘developed’ countries and, despite their very relevant documented 

results, did not offer in-depth examinations about the differences on individual perceptions of different types of 

incentives, especially in the context of a ‘developing’ country, where there are cultural particularities when it comes 

to technology adoption (Ejiaku, 2014). 

2. The present study 

In respect to soft measures to reduce CFVs use, Richter et al. (2011) argue that different people are influenced by 

different actors and therefore respond differently to these measures. In line with this, it has been argued that such 

interventions should be ‘personalized’. That is, they should be delivered considering individual characteristics that 

may influence their behavioural responses to a particular incentive scheme. Prillwitz and Barr (2011) argue that the 

acceptance of transport-related interventions, in general, is highly influenced by psychological factors like attitudes 

and habits. The author justifies by adding that measures aimed at changing mobility styles face much more individual 

constraints and lower levels of public acceptance when compared to practices like recycling or switching to more 

energy-saving light bulbs. Different studies have tackled this acceptance issue by identifying different attitude-based 

target groups for the promoting of different types of interventions (Outwater et al., 2003; Anable, 2005; Prillwitz and 

Barr, 2009; Hunecke et al. 2010; Mikiki and Papaioannou, 2012). These studies often provide policy suggestions to 

each identified target group, based on their behavioural profiles. However, none of the reviewed studies empirically 

tested the response people would have to those suggested policies. 

This paper is part of a broader research, which aims to evaluate the different levels of individual acceptability to 

positive incentives and identify what are the factors that contribute to these variations. In addition, a public 

segmentation approach will be proposed to support the provision of incentives in a tailored manner. This study, in 

particular, aims to compare individual attitudes to positive incentives schemes among different population groups in 

Curitiba, Brazil. We assume that attitudes are a significant predictor of intervention acceptance, in accordance with 
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the Theory of Planned Behaviour (Ajzen, 1991) and with the above-cited travel behaviour literature. Significant 

predictors of sustainable behaviour were extracted from the social-psychology theory and were assessed in this study’s 

sample. A series of comparative tests were performed to identify significant differences of attitudes towards incentives 

within particular demographic and psychologic subgroups. Prior to that, a review of the literature was done to identify 

the kinds of incentives that were successfully implemented in the past and such types were included in the analysis. In 

summary, this research not only provides a review on the attitudes towards positive incentives, but also offers an 

empirical comparative overview of the potential individual acceptance of each incentive in Brazil, and what personal 

aspects might underlie this adoption. 

The paper is organized as follows: next section provides the theoretical background of the research. Section 4 offers 

detailed information on the methodology and research approach. The results are presented in Section 5, followed by a 

discussion and conclusion in Section 6. 

3. Previous research 

3.1. Psychological determinants of travel behaviour 

While there is little literature explaining the effect that a mobility behaviour intervention might have in different 

individual profiles, there is a large number of studies that address the individual determinants of typical travel choices 

like transport mode choice. Aspects influencing these choices for daily commuting are multiple. They can be 

situational (e.g. trip distance, tolls), socio-economic (e.g. age, gender, income) or psychological (e.g. intentions, 

attitudes, personal values). There is growing support that psychological and situational factors may, in fact, interact 

with each other (Steg, Vlek and Slotegraaf, 2001; Collins and Chambers, 2005).  

When it comes to explaining mobility choices, many authors have tested constructs that are present in multiple 

theories of behaviour. Namely, the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) (Bamberg and Schmidt, 2003; Hunecke et al. 

2001; Steg, 2005; Anable, 2005; Anable and Gatersleben, 2005; Heldt and Johansson, 2006; Outwater et al., 2003; 

Hunecke et al., 2010), the Norm-Activation Model (NAM) (Nordlund and Garvill. 2003; Bamberg et al., 2011, 

Bamberg et al. 2007) and the Theory of Interpersonal Behaviour (TIB) (Bamberg and Schmidt, 2003; Bamberg et al. 

2003; Fujii and Garling, 2007; Eriksson et al. 2008). These psychological models are well-established in literature 

when it comes to explaining the factors underlying the adoption of a behaviour (Anable, 2005). The multiple predictors 

of behaviour presented in these theories represent useful information for the design of policy interventions. As stated 

by Fishbein and Ajzen (2011), by identifying the behavioural factors that discriminate between individuals who 

perform the behaviour of interest and those who do not, properly targeted interventions can be created. 

The Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB), developed by Ajzen (1991), is the most widely researched model of 

behaviour (Armitage and Conner, 2001). It is essentially an extension of the previously published Theory of Reasoned 

Action (TRA), by Ajzen and Fishbein (1980). According to the TRA, the most important antecedent of behaviour is 

intention to act. Intention is conceptualized as “a person’s readiness to perform a behaviour” (Fishbein and Ajzen, 

2011, p.39) and is determined by two factors: attitudes towards the behaviour in question and subjective norm 

concerning that behaviour. Attitude is defined as “a latent disposition or tendency to respond with some degree of 

favourableness or unfavourableness to a psychological object” (Fishbein and Ajzen, 2011, p.76), while norms are 

conceptualized as “a perceived social pressure to perform (or not to perform) a given behaviour” (Fishbein and Ajzen, 

2011, p.130). These relationships were theoretically established in 1980, but years later, Ajzen (1991) extended the 

theory by including a measure of perceived behavioural control (PBC) as a predictor of intentions and behaviour. The 

main reason behind this inclusion is that the original model (TRA) had failed to explain behaviours that were not under 

an individual’s volitional control. That is, if external factors prevent a person to engage in a certain behaviour, he will 

likely not perform it, even if he has strong attitudes, norms and intentions to do so (Sheppard et al. 1988). Having that 

explained, PBC is defined as an individual’s impression about how easy or difficult it would be to perform the 

behaviour of interest. In general, the higher the individual’s confidence on the ability to execute a given behaviour, 

the higher the likelihood to adopt it. 

In the travel behaviour domain, researchers have extensively used the TPB to explain car use, for example. The 

studies of Steg (2005), Anable and Gatersleben (2005) and Heldt and Johansson (2006), for example, present 

comprehensive results about the different motivational factors that form attitudes towards the car. Attitudes towards 
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the environment have also been linked to travel decisions by authors such as Anable (2005) and Donald et al (2014). 

To allow the formation of more effective transport policies, Hunecke et al. (2010) explored the formation of attitude-

based target groups to predict mobility behaviour. Some years before, Outwater et al (2003) and Anable (2005) had 

already tested the usefulness of this segmentation approach, the former to predict transport mode choice and the latter 

to suggest more tailored policies for car use reduction.  

Apart from considering travel behaviour a result of a reasoned and conscious process, research has provided strong 

evidence that automatic impulsive processes also influence travel behaviour (Bamberg et al. 2003). In fact, the 

influence of habit on the adoption of behaviour was preconized by Triandis (1979) in the development of the Theory 

of Interpersonal Behaviour. The strong relationship of habit and past behaviour with transport mode choice was 

evidenced by Bamberg et al. (2003) and more recently by Zailani et al. (2016), both extended the TPB by successfully 

adding habit and/or past behaviour constructs to the predictive model. 

A number of authors have also reported extended versions of the TPB attempting to explain travel behaviour. What 

has received attention over the past years, alongside the addition of habit, is the inclusion of constructs of the Norm-

activation Model (NAM) (Schwartz, 1977). This theory was originally proposed to explain altruistic behaviours. The 

NAM suggests that behaviour is directly predicted by a person’s feeling of moral obligation to behave in a certain 

manner. Personal norms, in turn, are regulated by two factors: the notion that not performing that behaviour can lead 

to consequences (awareness of consequences) and the belief that the person’s own actions could prevent those effects 

(ascription of responsibility) (Eriksson et al. 2006). When attempting to explain travel behaviours, some studies have 

addressed these constructs alone (Bamberg et al. 2011; Nordlund and Garvill. 2003), while others have proposed 

models that use them together with the predictors of the TPB (Anable, 2005; Bamberg and Moser, 2007; Bamberg and 

Hunecke, 2007; Donald et al, 2014). 

Corroborating with the theoretical findings outlined above, a meta-analysis of 36 studies that addressed 

psychological correlates of car use and non-car use found that all of the TPB constructs, alongside the predictors of 

the NAM and habit, had significant effects on these behaviours (Gardner and Abraham, 2008). 

3.2. Positive incentives and behaviour change 

An incentive can be defined as “an event or object external to the individual which can incite action” (Latham and 

Locke, 1991; Kusumastuti et al., 2012). A positive incentive approach involves giving rewards for the adoption of 

sustainable alternatives to the car or improving travel choices in general (Kusumastuti et al. 2012). However, restricting 

the definition of positive incentives to rewarding strategies is inappropriate. In general, projects that used the 

terminology of positive incentives implement many strategies that do not have a ‘punitive’ nature to influence travel 

behaviour. Other types of incentives can take the following forms: giving personalized information, using Travel 

Demand Management (TDM) marketing strategies, providing self-monitoring tools, using social network to compare 

behaviour with relatives, etc. (Poslad et al.2015). Large-scale implementation experiences of positive incentives are 

still premature and consequently, the evidence of their efficacy are still limited, although promising. The next sections 

present a review of different schemed used to incentivize sustainable mobility behaviour. 

3.2.1. Financial Rewards 

Rewarding people for adopting a certain behaviour is an effective alternative to traditional punitive measures and 

its use in the transport context has achieved significant positive results (Ben-Elia and Ettema, 2009). Congestion 

pricing strategies, for instance, will depend on the availability of alternatives to be effective and the individual response 

depends on the person’s income (Ettema and Verhoef, 2006). High-income commuters are less sensitive to pricing 

measures than the poor ones, which makes this kind of schemes socially unfair. Nevertheless, past empirical research 

has indicated that reward schemes are more influential to travel behaviour than charging (Tillema et al., 2013). 

Rewards can be divided in cash and non-cash. The later might take the form of discount vouchers for retail stores, 

public transport tickets or public attractions and have already been used in multiple projects (Spitsmijden, INSINC 

and MOVESMARTER) with positive results. Rewards in the Spitsmijden and INSINC projects were in the form of 

direct payment, while COMMUTEGREENER and MOVESMARTER used discounts, which were acquired with the 

accumulation of credits or points. Although the results of both approaches were positive in regards to decreasing car 
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use, the comparison between their effectiveness is difficult, as their impacts are often measured using different metrics 

and methods. Ben-Elia and Ettema (2011) state that participants consider rewards as an important tool for initial 

motivation to engage in the program, but usually do not depend on them to continue participation. This fact can be 

aligned with the different evaluations about alternatives to the car that are made by users of different modes, as found 

by past research (Fujii, Gärling and Kitamura, 2001; Beirão and Sarsfield Cabral, 2007). Car users tend to evaluate 

public transport worse than actual users, so a simple first experience motivated by a reward may be sufficient to shift 

behaviour. Past research also shows that increasing the size of monetary rewards only has marginal effects on 

behaviour change (Ben-Elia and Ettema, 2011; Tillema et al., 2013). Thus, from a cost-benefit perspective, the 

implementation of a small reward can already achieve significant change. The use of different types of rewards such 

as fast-food discount vouchers, free drinks in restaurants and free WIFI also have a positive effect in peak hour 

avoidance (Zhang, Fujii and Managi, 2014). Rewarding does not always mean monetary prizes. The use of points, 

rankings and other gamification techniques has been popular on recent projects such as COMMUTEGREENER, 

MOVESMARTER, SUNSET and EMPOWER.  

Gamification is a recently created concept and refers to “the use of game design elements in non-game contexts” 

(Deterding et al., 2011). The application of this technique has considerably increased since 2010 and it has shown 

satisfactory results in motivation and personal engagement across multiple contexts. Examples of an application 

include motivating students (Denny, 2013), incentivising people to engage in physical exercises (Hamari and Koivisto, 

2013) and stimulating people to reduce energy consumption (Gustafsson, Katzeff and Bang, 2010). The use of 

gamification in urban mobility is still modest. However, the few applications of this strategy in transport have shown 

optimistic results. An experiment during the STREETLIFE project shows that the proportion of sustainable trips 

among all recorded journeys went from 42.7% to 60.6% after introducing gamification strategies (i.e. points, badges 

and leader boards) (Kazhamiakin et al., 2015). As in the case of the STREETLIFE project, these elements can be 

combined with rewards. Players with the highest amount of points at the end of one month can be rewarded with 

discount vouchers, for example. The following schemes can be part of a gamification strategy to stimulate voluntary 

travel behaviour change: 

  Points: travellers accumulate points when choosing to commute out of peak hours or by more sustainable modes; 

 Badges: different badges (bronze, silver, gold) are given to commuters as a reward for continuing using the 

system and not using the car. The more the person cycles, for example, the higher the badge. This has the 

potential to motivate continuous participation in the incentive program; 

 Leader boards: rankings are built with the more green travellers on top; 

 Challenges: setting up goals for the traveller to earn extra rewards in case of completion. 

Financial (cash or vouchers) and non-financial rewards (points, badges) have empirical evidence of effectiveness 

on travel behaviour. The literature on paying travellers for adopting sustainable behaviour (using cash or vouchers) is 

more robust since other techniques like multi-mode journey planners are more recent and still less popular among 

incentives programs. One reason might be because examining the impacts of non-reward incentives do require longer 

research periods as this type of incentive presumably takes longer to translate into behaviour change. Thus one shall 

not underestimate the potential of such strategies in comparison with rewards. 

A relevant point of consideration is that non-reward incentives are better at provoking intrinsic motivation on the 

individual, which have been linked to being more constant and sustainable in the long run (Gneezy, Meier and Rey-

Biel, 2011). These types of motivations are the ones that do not rely on apparent rewards, while extrinsic motivations 

are dependents of some external controlling variable apart from the individual’s own sake (Cameron and David Pierce, 

1994). The use of reward tools to stimulate behaviour change has been subject to discussions in the past about whether 

it has negative effects on individuals’ intrinsic motivations. In fact, the provision of rewards may lead to positive 

outcomes in the short term, but may actually weaken intrinsic motivations to a point even lower than it was before the 

intervention (Gneezy, Meier and Rey-Biel, 2011). Thus, a balance should be reached between not offering incentives 

at all and offering incentives for such a long period that would rather develop a reduction on intrinsic motivations. 

Also, assessing these particular impacts of rewards on intrinsic motivations in the transport behaviour field is 

encouraged, as the literature is still scarce. 
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3.2.2. Information 

Information as an incentive for adopting sustainable mobility behaviour can take a variety of forms. It can act as a 

support for the trip decision-making process, influencing the time of departure, chosen route or mode of transport; it 

can take the form of feedback about the consequences of daily travel habits or be able to educate people about the 

benefits of active travel and the disadvantages of driving. Tillema et al. (2013) have reported the effect of information 

on reducing levels of car use. Increasing knowledge about the long-term impacts of unsustainable travel behaviour on 

society and the environment is a crucial aspect of behaviour change (Gärling, Ettema and Friman, 2015). Past research 

also suggests that the provision of real-time information does affect mobility behaviour. Tseng et al. (2013) compared 

travel choices of 340 participants in the Netherlands in three different moments: with no incentives, with the provision 

of real-time traffic information and with the provision of financial rewards. Car travellers, who represented 80.9% of 

the sample at the beginning of the experiment, dropped to 75.6% with information and to 71.2% with the provision of 

rewards. The use of sustainable modes was increased, public transport used went from 5.8% to 9% with information 

and 13.2% with rewards. A longitudinal survey conducted by Taniguchi and Fujii (2007), when testing if the provision 

of advertising leaflets and free bus tickets affected the travel behaviour of 495 commuters in Japan, demonstrated a 

significant increase in the use of public transport after the intervention. Beirão and Sarsfield Cabral (2007) also support 

the notion that lack of information (especially bus routes and timetables) is one of the main issues involving low levels 

of public transport usage. The authors report that non-users tend to have a perception of difficulty to use the bus service 

and evaluate its performance worse than actual users. In this sense, positive incentives have a considerable potential 

to help informing people about the availability of services and consequences of behaviour.  

3.2.3. Social networks 

Several projects used performance comparison and sharing tools to stimulate people to make more sustainable 

travel choices, usually using web-based social networks (COMMUTEGREENER, MOVESMARTER, INSINC, 

SUPERHUB, SUNSET and EMPOWER). The notion that sharing and comparing performance may produce an effect 

on behaviour is supported by the TPB with its “subjective norm” predictor of behaviour. Research has indicated that 

an individual’s willingness to use a more sustainable mode is influenced by the perception of other people using it 

(Anable, 2005). Bamberg et al. (2007) expand this idea by arguing that social norms do have an impact on the NAM’s 

construct ‘personal norm’ (feelings of personal obligation to perform a certain behaviour), and TPB’s constructs 

‘attitudes’ and ‘perceived behavioural control’. In addition, by allowing users to share their accomplishes in social 

media, a positive incentive program can increase its public reach, as ‘social influence’ is notably one crucial aspect of 

technology acceptance (Venkatesh and Morris, 2000). In conclusion, the use of social media to allow comparison and 

sharing of sustainable travel behaviour is an efficient technique to influence behaviour and should have more attention 

of positive incentives programs, especially considering the increasing usage growth of smartphones and other 

information technologies. 

3.2.4. Summary of projects results 

Table 1 presents a summary of the reviewed initiatives that have taken place, the types of incentives they used and 

the results published to-date. Projects that have not announced any results yet, such as MOVESMARTER, were 

omitted. 

Table 1. Projects that use the strategy of positive incentives. 

Project/app Country/Period Objectives Incentives Impacts 

SPITSMIJDEN Netherlands and 

Belgium 
(2006-Present) 

 

Peak hours 

avoidance; 
Reduce private car 

use. 

3 euro per voided peak hour 

in road A12; 
Monthly money reward to 

avoid peak hours in 

Rotterdam (up to 120 euros); 
Points; 

Information (multilayer web-

based map). 

2,500 fewer drivers in the peak hours in road 

A12 in six weeks; 
46-50% of participants travelling during 

rush hour dropped to 26%; 

Public transport use increased from 4%to 
9.5-12% of participants (Ettema et al. 2010). 
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TRAVELSMART Australia 

(2005-2007) 

Reduce private car 

use. 

Information about 

alternatives. 

Average 18% reduction on car use per day 

(10.4km) on participants; 
Average 5% reduction in car trips among 

participants; 

Annual public transport patronage increased 
by 6.16% (Hallion, 2007). 

STREETLIFE  Finland – Italy 

– Germany 

(2013 – 2016) 

Reduce private car 

use 

Multi-mode journey planner; 

Advises for sustainable 

journeys; 
Gamification techniques. 

Reduction on private car use (24.8% to 

16.9% of trips); 

Increase in cycling (1% to 6% of trips); 
Increase in walking (5% to 12% of trips) 

(Kazhamiakin et al., 2015). 

INSINC  Singapore 
(2012 – 

Present) 

Reduce the use of 
public 

transportation on 

peak hours 

Financial; 
Points; 

Social incentives. 

7.49% decrease in peak hour trips (Pluntke 
and Prabhakar, 2013). 

SUPERHUB  Multiple 

European 

countries 
(2011 – 2014) 

Reduce private car 

use. 

Goal-setting and goal review; 

Feedback and rewards; 

Social comparison;  
Personalized information. 

14% increase in sustainable transport 

choices (apart from the car) (Gabrielli and 

Maimone, 2013). 

SUNSET Multiple 

European 

countries 
(2011-2014) 

Reduce private car 

use; 

Avoid peak hours. 

Real-time travel information; 

Feedback and self-

monitoring; 
Rewards and points; 

Social networks. 

Departure in peak hours dropped by 3%; 

Car use dropped from 63% to 57-47%; 

Use of public transport increased from 9% 
to 10-16% (SUNSET Project, 2014). 

EMPOWER Multiple 
European 

countries 

(2015 – 
Present) 

Reduce CFVs’ 
dependence. 

Rewards; 
Adding objects to the 

environment; 

Shaping knowledge; 
Goals and planning; 

Feedback and monitoring; 

Natural consequences; 
Comparison of behaviour. 

The CommuteGreener app has about 50,000 
participants; 

Developers of the CommuteGreener app 

estimate that 37 million kilometres were 
travelled by public transport using the tool 

(Empower Project, 2018); 

The SMART app registered 102,609 trips 
made by 1,146 active users in August 2017 

(Empower Project, 2018); 

Project outputs are currently being gathered 
within seven European take-up cities and 

results are still to be published. 

CHANGERS app Worldwide 

(unknown) 

Reduce private car 

use. 

Rewards; 

Feedback; 
Competition. 

24,822 people using the app on 116 

countries (EMPOWER Project, 2018). 

CAPRI App United States 

(unknown) 

Reduce peak hour 

traffic 

Gamification; 

Rewards; 
Competition. 

Participants avoided peak hours by up to 

30.1% (Zhu et al. 2015). 

 

Based on the projects reviewed above and the categories evidenced by Poslad et al. (2015) and Ben-Elia and Ettema 

(2011), the following groups of incentives were identified and assessed in this research (Table 2). 

Table 2. Theoretical categorisation of incentives. 

Rewards Information Sharing 

Cash; 

Discount vouchers; 

Points; 

Badges; 

Rankings; 

Challenges. 

Maps; 

Journey planner; 

Real-time road conditions; 

Feedback on travel 

behaviour. 

Behaviour sharing in social 

media; 

Buddying with someone to 

engage in the same travel 

behaviour (e.g. riding a bike 

together).  
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3.3. Theoretical framework 

Further from identifying relevant aspects of travel behaviour and initiatives of positive incentives that have 

stimulated behavioural changes, a framework illustrating the theoretical relationships to be tested in this research was 

developed (Figure 1). All TPB, TIB and NAM constructs that were previously identified as influencers of travel 

behaviour in the literature were included. Differences in attitudes to eleven different types of positive incentives were 

tested in different individual profiles considering these behavioural and sociodemographic factors. 

 

 

 

4. Method 

4.1. Study context 

Curitiba is a well-known city in regards to urban planning and public transport system innovations in Brazil 

(Newman, 1996; Cervero, 1998). Brazil has an ongoing trend towards urban motorization and Curitiba plays a 

significant role. With as many as 700 cars per 1000 inhabitants, the city has the highest motorization rate among 

Brazilian Capitals. Between 2007 and 2017, the number of CFVs increased from 990.496 to 1.399.261 (number of 

licensed cars, motorbikes and pickup trucks), representing a 41.3% growth (DENATRAN, 2018). Attitudes may play 

a significant role in the high motorization rate of Brazil. Past research found that people in ‘developing’ countries 

have more desire in owning a car when compared to more ‘developed’ nations (Belgiawan et al., 2014). This is 

possibly because the quality of public transport and other alternatives to the car is worse in this particular context. The 

use of more environmental-friendly modes in Curitiba such as bikes, for example, is not culturally present in people’s 

everyday life, as their use is more frequent in sporadic leisure activities than in regular, day-to-day transportation 

(Kienteka, Reis and Rech, 2014). 

Fig. 1. Theoretical framework 
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4.2. Sample and procedure 

A questionnaire was administered to undergraduate students in seven different universities located in Curitiba, from 

4th April to 15Th June 2018. With this purposive sampling strategy, a non-probabilistic sample resulted, which is 

sufficient in order to observe the variables’ relationships that this study aims. The strategy of surveying students was 

adopted because the likelihood of reaching a big sample was assumed to be higher, without implicating in high 

technical costs. Additionally, people from 18 to 24 years old are the group that mostly use the internet in Brazil: 85. 

3% against a 64.7% average of the entire population (IBGE, 2016). People that started college also have a very high 

rate of internet usage (97.1%). Data concerning smartphone ownership also show this discrepancy between 

educational levels: 97.1% of people who at least started college against 77.1% average. Applying the survey to this 

sample increases the probability that respondents are familiar with the presented smartphone-based incentives. The 

administration of the questionnaire followed an organized group response. In this approach, students filled the survey 

in their respective classrooms after authorization of the responsible professor, who allowed a 20-minute period of the 

class to be taken. The researcher was present during the whole activity to answer any questions regarding 

interpretation, personally. Each group of students answered the questionnaire simultaneously and individually. Thirt-

eight classes were surveyed, resulting in a total sample of 920 students (N=920). The questionnaire was constructed 

taking into account potential issues in survey completion, namely: satisficing, acquiescence, question-order effects, 

response-order effects and socially desirable bias (Krosnick and Presser, 2010). Before official administration, the 

survey was subject to two pretests in the form of field pilot studies (20 and 25 students participated). The exact 

administration protocol was simulated in both approaches, leading to the uncovering of question-interpretation issues, 

excessive missing values, unclearness of scales and practical problems such as an excessive time to complete. The 

questionnaire was refined based on these outputs and the final version was finally administered to the whole sample. 

4.3. Measures 

The independent variables included on this study correspond to theories of behaviour that already have empirical 

evidence within the travel behaviour research field, especially when it comes to explaining sustainable travel choices, 

as highlighted above in Section 2. Although the scales shown below are in English for presentation purposes, the 

original questionnaire was applied in Portuguese. 

4.3.1. Variables of the TPB 

 

Attitudes towards using the car, the bus and the bike for university commuting were measured using two semantic 

differential scales (like/dislike and pleasant/unpleasant), each using a 7-point bipolar scale from -3 to +3. Subjective 

norms were assessed with the following question to each of the three transport modes: Thinking about the important 

people in your life, how would they react to you using the car/bus/bike to go to the university? Two semantic 

differential scales were used (would completely oppose/would completely support and think I should not use/think I 

should use). Intention was measured using the following item: during the next month of classes, how often do you 

intend to use the car/bus/bike? A seven-point unipolar labelled scale was used, from 1-3 trips a week to more than 18 

trips a week. Actual behaviour was assessed asking participants to report how often they used the car/bus/bike for 

university routes within the last month, using the same scale of ‘intention’. The TPB-related scales were constructed 

based on the guidelines provided by Fishbein & Ajzen (2011). 

4.3.2. Variables of the NAM 

 

The constructs related to the NAM were all measured using seven-point bipolar scales (very true/very false). These 

scales were adapted from previous publications that have used the NAM in transport-related research (Nordlund and 

Garvill 2003). Personal norm was measured with the following two-items: ‘I feel morally obliged to use the car as 

less as possible’ and ‘I feel obliged to use alternative modes to the car due to personal values’. Awareness of 

consequences was composed by three statements: Car-related pollution can lead to irreversible consequences to the 

planet; traffic noise decreases the quality of life in the cities and; the increasing level of cars is a threat to planet 
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resources. Two statements were constructed for measuring ‘Ascription of responsibility’: My decision about which 

transport mode to use makes me responsible for air pollution and I have the ability to reduce the environmental and 

social threat associated with car use.  

4.3.3. Variables of the TIB 

 

Apart from Personal Norm (which is also present in the NAM), Car Habit was measured using the response-

frequency measure of habit (RFM) introduced by (Lanken et al., 1994). This method consists of asking respondents 

to pick which travel mode they would choose for different activities (e.g. going to a bar, visiting friends or going 

shopping). Participants are asked to respond quickly, without much deliberation. The strength of car use habit (for 

example) is extracted from the number of times a person chose a car as mode of transport. Six activities were presented 

to participants (visiting family/practice sports/go shopping/go to the park on a sunny day/go to the supermarket/go 

out with friends in the evening). Thus, the car habit score ranged from 0 to 6. 

 

4.3.4. Sociodemographic 

 

General sociodemographic variables that may potentially have a relationship with attitudes towards incentives were 

assessed (age, gender and income level). Distance from home to the university was also measured using an open-

ended question. 

4.3.5. Attitudes towards positive incentives (dependent variable) 

 

Personal attitudes towards eleven different forms of positive incentives were assessed using seven-point semantic 

differential scales (I don’t like it/I like it a lot). As we assume that the sample studied has little to no knowledge about 

the positive incentives addressed in this study, an explanatory text of each type of incentive was presented before each 

question. The list of the assessed incentives and correspondent descriptions are shown below: 

 

 Maps: Access a digital map containing information on bicycle routes, bus routes and schedules and walking 

routes; 

 Money: To be able to reverse the mileage I take by bus, bicycle or on foot for money; 

 Points and badges: Collect points and earn badges (bronze, silver or gold, for example) by using alternate modes 

(e.g. "you're a Gold level rider!"); 

 Ranking: Participate in a ranking showing people who most cycle, take the bus or walk in Curitiba (ex: "You are 

the 3rd in the ranking of sustainable modes’ use in Curitiba!"); 

 Discount Vouchers: You can revert your trips by bus, on foot or by bicycle for discount vouchers (ex: department 

stores, movie tickets); 

 Journey Planner: Have access to a trip planner showing information about the route you want to do (distance, 

duration, physical effort, cost, emissions) for each mode of transport in Curitiba; 

 Real-time information: To have access to real-time information, including bus schedules, weather and traffic 

problems (e.g., "the next bus will pass in 5 minutes", "tomorrow will be sunny, how about using your bike?"; 

“traffic is chaotic now, how about going on foot?"); 

 Personalized Feedback: Have an individual report on my last trips and their consequences (distance travelled, 

total travel time, amount of pollutants emitted, calories spent, etc.); 

 Social Media: Being able to share my travelling habits with friends and family through social networks (e.g. 'your 

name' has just taken a 12km bike ride!); 

 Challenges: Receive periodic challenges to complete (ex: "challenge of the week – ride your bike for 10km!"); 

 Buddying: Find someone else who can join me to ride a bike, walk, or a bus trip. (e.g., "your friend goes to the 

university on the same line that passes by your home, how about going?"). 
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4.4. Statistical analysis 

Initially, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was conducted to confirm the validity of the TPB, TIB and NAM 

constructs that have more than one measuring item. Next, a principal component analysis (PCA) with Varimax rotation 

was performed to identify a smaller number of sets of highly correlated incentives, to be used in further analysis. We 

expected that the encountered factors would somehow match the theoretical categorization we previously assumed 

(Table 2). Comparative tests were done using independent t-tests and one-way analysis of variance, depending on the 

number of grouping variables. The dependent variable was computed in two different ways: using an averaged scale 

of all the eleven different types of incentives and; a summated scale of the separate categories of incentives revealed 

by the PCA. Post-hoc analysis was performed when appropriate. 

5. Results 

5.1. Descriptive statistics 

From the 562 assessed students, 286 are men (50.9%), the average age was 22.1 years old. During the week 

preceding the completion of the questionnaire, 69% of students reported they went to the university by car at least 

once, while 62% used the bus, 19% walked, 9.6% used the bike and 5.5% went to the university by motorbike. Looking 

at the main mode of transportation (mode mostly used during that week), the car was reported by 43.1% of the 

respondents, followed by the bus (39.9%), walking (9.3%), bike (5.1%) and finally motorbike (2.5%). Average 

distance to the university was 11.1 kilometres with a standard deviation of 9.9km. 

5.2. Test of measurement models 

To check the quality of the measurement model for the latent constructs, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was 

performed using IBM® SPSS AMOS 21 (maximum-likelihood estimator). The sample used in this analysis reduced 

to 435, because only cases with no missing data in all variables were assessed. Single-item constructs were excluded 

from CFA since they cannot correct for measurement errors. One of the components of PBC, which measures 

autonomy to use each transport mode (PBC 2), had a very low factor loading (0.256) with respect to the bus and was 

excluded from the analysis. It is assumed that this poor loading is due to translation issues from the original scale to 

Portuguese, which may have not been optimal in this case. The resulting fit of the measurement model was good, 

χ²(175, N=435) = 238.26; p < .001; χ2/df =1.361; RMSEA = .040; GFI = .944; CFI = .967. Table 3 summarizes the 

factor loadings, along with indicators of convergent validity (Average Variance Extracted – AVE) and construct 

reliability (Composite Reliability – CR and Cronbach’s alpha - CA). 

 Table 3. Confirmatory Factor Analysis for composite scales (N=435). 

  λa  AVE CR CA 

Indicator Car Bus Bike Car Bus Bike Car Bus Bike Car Bus Bike 

Attitudesb - - - 0.660 

- 

- 

0.687 0.712 0.791 0.814 0.832 0.745 0.807 0,83 

ATT 1c 0.916 0.879 0.856 - - - - - - - - 

ATT 2 0.693 0.775 0.832 - - - - - - - - 

Subjective 

norm(SN) 
- - - 0.741 0.728 0.799 0.851 0.843 0.888 0.85 0.842 0,889 

SN 1 0.850 0.851 0.904 - - - - - - - - - 

SN 2 0.872 0.856 0.884 - - - - - - - - - 

Perceived 

Behavioural 

Control (PBC) 
- - - 0.598 - 0.498 0.730 - 0.658 0.657 - 0,633 

PBC 1 0.971 1 0.82 - - - - - - - - - 
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PBC 2 0.504 - 0.569 - - - - - - - - - 

Personal norms 

(PN) 
-   0.533   0.692   0.682   

PN 1 0.636   -   -   -   

PN 2 0.813   -   -   -   

Awareness of 

Consequences 

(AC) 

-   0.591   0.811   0.799   

AC 1 0.805   -   -   -   

AC 2 0.653   -   -   -   

AC 3 0.835   -   -   -   

Ascription of 

Responsibility 

(AR) 

-   0.435   0.606   0.590   

AR 1 0.692   -   -   -   

AR 2 0.626   -   -   -   

Note. AVE = Average variance extracted; CR = Composite reliability, CA = Cronbach’s Alpha. 

a. Standardized factor loadings 

b. Latent constructs 

c. Indicator items 

 

Other constructs such as Habit, Intention and Actual Behaviour were assessed using single-item scales. 

After the validation of the latent constructs, exploratory factor analysis with Varimax orthogonally rotation was 

conducted to identify meaningful categories of incentives which would increase the options for analysis. Three factors 

were extracted following the criteria of eigenvalues higher than 1. Table 4 presents the standardized factor loadings 

(values higher than 0.4 are highlighted).  

 

Table 4. Principal Component Analysis for composite scales. 

 λa 

Incentives 1 2 3 

Rankings 0.838 -0.143 0.227 

Points 0.783 -0.197 0.275 

Social Media 0.738 0.109 -0.154 

Challenges 0.723 0.131 -0.113 

Buddying 0.433 0.225 -0.056 

Journey Planner 0.021 0.821 0.011 

Real-time information 0 0.762 0.103 

Personalized feedback 0.391 0.513 -0.066 

Maps -0.017 0.496 0.331 

Money 0.034 0.038 0.867 

Discount Vouchers 0.085 0.301 0.689 

a. Standardized factor loadings 

 

The three generated factors have sufficient internal reliability (Cronbach’s alpha > 0.70) and can be interpreted as 

three different categories: Factor 1 contains incentives that are related with competition strategies or sharing; Factor 2 

represents information-type incentives and Factor 3 involves financial rewarding. This grouping approach almost 

corroborates with the previous theoretical categorization (Table 2), except for competition variables (using 

gamification strategies) that are now grouped with social network-related incentives instead of financial rewards. 
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5.3. Mean scores of dependent variables 

To assess which incentive types are the most “preferred” among the students, attitude means were computed. After 

organising incentives in descending order of attitudes mean scores, a paired t-test was conducted to check for statistical 

significance between each pair of subsequent incentives on the list (e.g. voucher and money, money and real-time 

information, etc.) (Table 5).  

 

Table 5. Difference in attitudes towards incentives means scores. 

Factor Incentives M SD ta 

Rewards Voucher 6.54 0.93 -0.52 

 Money 6.51 1.13 3.12** 

Information Real-time 

information 
6.35 1.13 

2.35* 

 Maps 6.27 1.13 3.64*** 

 Journey-Planner 6.07 1.28 6.04*** 

 Feedback 5.66 1.54 -0.04 

Gamification 

and sharing Buddying 5.65 1.59 11.75*** 

 Challenges 4.69 1.83 -1.56 

 Ranking 4.67 1.84 3.19*** 

 Points 4.48 1.84 11.72*** 

 

Social media 

sharing 
3.52 1.86 

 

Note. Mean scores range from 1 to 7. 

a. Paired t-test between the mean of the incentive and the mean of the immediate 

below incentive. 

* p < 0.05 

** p < 0.01 

*** p < 0.001 

 

Rewarding incentives were the most preferred type overall, with no statistical difference between vouchers and 

money (p-value > 0.05). Informational incentives come up second on the list, followed by gamification and sharing 

tools. Considering the possible scores on the scale (1 to 7), the attitude means were generally high to all of the 

incentives. Even the least preferred incentive scored higher than the scale mid-point (3.52). Only three pairs of 

incentives had no significance on their mean differences (voucher and money, feedback and buddying and challenges 

and ranking). 

5.4. Comparative tests 

The investigation of significant differences in attitudes towards incentives among particular demographic and 

psychological subsets of students was done in two phases. First, three summated scales were created considering the 

identified categories of incentives (‘Financial Rewards’, ‘Information’ and ‘Gamification and Sharing’) and significant 

differences were examined. Next, the investigation of differences was done considering a single summated scale 

considering all the eleven scores of attitudes towards incentives. Table 6 shows tests of significant differences in 

attitudes towards the categories of incentives (independent t-tests).  

Table 6. Difference in attitudes towards incentives factors mean scores among subgroups. 

 Information  Financial Rewards  Gamification and sharing 

 n M SD Sig. n M SD Sig. n M SD Sig. 
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Gender             

Men 228 23.89 3.62 
p < 0.01 

229 12.96 1.94  229 22.47 6.53  

Women 202 24.91 3.86 202 13.17 1.68  203 23.61 6.60  

Car ownership             

No 249 24.57 3.89  250 13.21 1.61  250 23.77 6.39 
p < 0.01 

Yes 181 24.09 3.58  181 12.85 2.07  182 21.95 6.71 

Bike ownership            

No 294 24.31 3.76  294 13.03 1.82  295 22.91 6.42  

Yes 136 24.49 3.79  137 13.12 1.85  137 23.20 6.94  

Note. Information mean scores range from 4 to 28. Rewards mean scores range from 2 to 14. Gamification and sharing mean scores range from 5 to 35. 

Blank cells represent no significance found at the 0.05 level. 

 

Women showed a significantly higher attitude toward information incentives compared to men (p < 0.01), while 

car owners revealed to have significantly lower attitudes towards gamification and sharing incentives (p < 0.01). 

Rewarding did not have any significant differences in relation to gender or owning a car/bike. Bike owners do not 

differ from others in terms of attitudes towards any category of incentives. Multiple one-way analysis of variance were 

executed to test variables that had three or more groups (Age, Mode mostly used, Income and Distance to campus). 

None of the tests reported the existence of significant differences in respect to the incentives categories. Nevertheless, 

when considering attitudes towards all incentives together, some meaningful differences show up. First, we present 

the results of independent t-tests that showed significance (Table 7).  

Table 7. Difference in attitudes towards all incentives mean scores among subgroups. 

Indicator n M SD Sig. 

Gender     

Men 283 5.423 0.906 
p < 0.05 

Women 262 5.599 0.953 

Car ownership     

No 342 5.604 0.905 
p < 0.01 

Yes 211 5.339 0.949 

Attitudes towards bike     

Negative 206 5.377 0.991 
p < 0.05 

Positive 185 5.608 0.800 

Attitudes towards bus     

Negative 247 5.398 0.947 
p < 0.01 

Positive 118 5.740 0.810 

Subjective Norms - Bus     

Negative 59 5.193 0.955 
p < 0.01 

Positive 441 5.543 0.896 

Personal Norms     

Negative 234 5.261 0.975 
p<0.001 

Positive 149 5.754 0.774 

Awareness of Consequences     

Negative 29 5.085 1.074 
p < 0.05 

Positive 397 5.527 0.900 

Note. Mean scores range from 1 to 7. Not significant tests were omitted for better presentation. 
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The psychological aspects were treated as binary variables, in which if a respondent scored negatively on the 

original bipolar scale, its value was converted to 0, while positive scores became 1. This transformation resulted in 

two groups of students: those who scored positively on each psychological variable and those who scored negatively 

(e.g. positive and negative attitudes towards the bike). Women and non-car owners have significant higher levels of 

attitudes towards incentives (p < 0.05 and p < 0.01). When looking at psychological variables, students that better 

evaluate the bike or the bus as modes of transport report greater attitudes to incentives (p < 0.05 and p < 0.01), as well 

as students who feel socially influenced to use the bus (p < 0.01). Participants who scored positively in personal norm 

and awareness of consequences of car use have a significant higher attitude to incentives (p < 0.001 and p < 0.05). 

Bike ownership, attitudes towards the car, subjective norms related to the bus and the bike, perceived behavioural 

control over the three transport modes and ascription of responsibility were also tested but no significant differences 

were revealed.  

While different levels of intention to use the bike, financial income and distance to campus did not show significant 

differences in regards to attitudes towards incentives, the variables presented in Table 8 did.  

Table 8. Difference in attitudes towards all incentives mean scores among indicators with larger than three groups. 

 N M SD Fa Sig. 

Mode mostly used      

Car 201 5.406 0.928 3.949 p < 0.01 

 Bus 184 5.596 0.885  

Bike 23 5.763 0.915   

Walking 43 5.850 0.724   

 

p < 0.01 

 

Age     

<= 18 87 5.679 0.859 4.130 

>= 19 <= 20 193 5.607 0.836  

>= 21 <= 22 129 5.438 0.956  

>= 23 <= 24 55 5.514 0.794  

> 25 89 5.191 1.144  

Car Habit      

p < 0.01 0 10 5.536 0.533 3.798 

1 23 5.522 1.205   

2 50 5.724 0.773   

 3 94 5.706 0.793  

4 118 5.472 0.833   

5 76 5.388 1.006   

 6 24 4.852 0.938  

Note. Mean scores range from 1 to 7. Not significant tests were omitted for better presentation. 

a. One-way analysis of variance F-test. 

 

In respect to transport mode mostly used to go to campus, a post-hoc analysis using Scheffe’s test showed that 

specifically, car users have significant lower attitudes to incentives when compared to students who walk to campus. 

There was also a significant difference between younger and older students (p < 0.01). Post-hoc analysis shows that 

students older than 25 have lower attitudes to incentives when compared with those younger than 20. When analysing 

the seven possible scores of habit, students who have a very strong car habit (scored six) have significantly lower 

attitudes than all the others.  
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6. Conclusions 

One of the contributions of this work is the provision of a systematic categorisation of positive incentives and how 

these are viewed by different people. This knowledge deepens the understanding of the variety of forms that this kind 

of behaviour intervention might take and its potential public acceptability. The demonstration of the types of incentives 

that have already shown an impact in previous implementation projects (Table 1) might subsidize future work by 

providing a research guideline and inspiring the envision of new incentive alternatives. A similar research effort of 

this nature is being conducted in the EMPOWER Project (2018).  

The results of this research also demonstrate that an incentive-based intervention in the city of Curitiba could be 

positively received by the population, especially by the younger people of the sample (less than 20 years old). Attitudes 

towards this kind of scheme among university students, as evidenced here, are very positive. These findings are in line 

with those found by the SUNSET Project, which also measured the attractiveness of incentives (Kusumastuti et al. 

2012). This paper builds on the results of SUNSET by testing more types of incentives using a larger sample and 

relating these attitudes to individual aspects. This output can stimulate future research about the acceptance of positive 

incentives, particularly in ‘developing’ countries, which were not subject to any publication so far. 

Another contribution of this paper is the demonstration of how different people have significantly different attitudes 

towards positive incentives initiatives, in particular. This output discreetly helps to fulfil a knowledge gap verified by 

Richter et al. (2011), in regards to the identification of proper target groups for the implementation of ‘soft’ measures. 

It also helps to cover the research gap identified by Bamberg et al. (2011), who state that the connection between 

causal determinants of car use and voluntary change techniques should be better understood. The different 

susceptibility levels that people have to different positive incentives for sustainable travel behaviour was already 

evidenced by Anagnostopoulou et al. (2016), but this paper indicates that a portion of these divergences may advent 

from differences on the individual attitudes towards incentives. We also provide evidence on what types of individual 

factors might underlie these discrepancies. Participants with different levels of psychological constructs that notably 

correlate with transport mode choices like attitudes, norms and habit were found to have significantly different 

perceptions about incentives. Indeed, these behavioural constructs are significantly influenced by information-based 

behaviour change policies (Bamberg et al. 2003). Attitudes towards incentives were also different when looking at 

easily accessible sociodemographic variables of the population, especially age and gender. Owning a car also proved 

to be a significant variable when observing differences in these attitudes. 

This study provides a good starting point to seek for better understanding of the behavioural process underlying 

individual acceptance of positive incentives to reduce CFVs use. From a technological point of view, it also contributes 

to the future development of innovative initiatives for the reduction of car use, especially in the context of a 

‘developing’ country.  

Surveying students is a potential limitation of the study since the psychology profile of this group might be biased. 

Also, the measures coming from the theories’ that underlie this research are originally in English and a translation to 

Portuguese was made. Despite the authors’ efforts to make it as most accurate as possible, some elements of bias might 

still be present. 

The replication of a study of this nature using representative samples would be able to provide a better evidence for 

that end. Future research efforts could also be made to understand the magnitude of the influence that each personal 

factor has on accepting each type of positive incentive. 
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